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APRIL 20, 2015 

 

On April 30, the Milford Board of Education held a Special meeting to approve resolutions related to the 
demolition and construction of the new elementary schools.  

The Board approved a resolution to approve Locally Funded Initiatives (LFI) for the new Seipelt and Boyd 
E. Smith. A LFI is money that would come from the district’s general fund rather than the money allotted 
through the Ohio Facilities Construction Commission who is funding the project. Mr. Johnson reported 
that the project is 13% above the budget set by the state through the OFCC.  Dr. Farrell added that the 
administrative team has been working with the architects (SHP) and construction manager (Turner) for 
months to reduce costs and save dollars without sacrificing quality. 

“These buildings are not over designed. They are efficient and effective buildings.” Dr. Farrell told the 
Board. “We were fortunate to receive competitive bids and prices when we renovated the high school 
and added the NGC wing in 2009, which allowed us to come in at 2.5 million dollars under the budget, 
but now the thriving economy is having the opposite impact.” 

Mr. Johnson agreed that the higher-than-anticipated costs of building the new elementary schools is 
due to contractors being busy right now.  Turner Construction, who managed the 2009 high project, also 
used the competitive bidding process on this project which included 150 bids packages for both new 
schools combined.  The team noticed that less bids on several of the larger ticket items were received 
than in the past. Further, prices on several of these larger bid packages resulted in the additional costs 
over the state’s $24.5 million budget for both buildings. 

Within the 13% of additional funds needing to be set aside, approximately 5% will be placed in a 
contingency fund to cover unanticipated costs that may be incurred due to potential soil conditions or 
change orders.  

Mrs. Caudle said she is going to request that the Board transfer $4 million dollars from the general 
operating fund to the building fund at the regular June Board meeting.  

“I don’t anticipate that we will spend $4 million dollars, but want to make sure that money is 
appropriated in the 5-year forecast. With the cost-saving measures we have put in place; an increase in 
property values and collections; an increase in TIFF dollars; and anticipated increases in state dollars 
under the new Kasich budget, we will be able to stay on track with our finances and not ask the voters 
for another operating levy any sooner than we had planned,” Mrs. Caudle said. 


